
It's a New Year! 

We greet you warmly and convey our best wishes to you and your school

community for a happy and healthy 2021.

We look forward with hope despite the rocky start to the New Year as we

navigate the pandemic and the school year ahead.  

THANK YOU for being such an integral cog in the wheel.   We so

appreciate your partnership with us and commitment to our primary vision

as you support our beneficiaries with a sound education for a brighter

future. 
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"Bokamoso is paying it forward in the truest sense, creating the opportunity to

change a child’s life through education and opening up the future to a world of

possibility.  Our collective effort can make this happen"

DOUG LABURN (Trustee)
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ABC's for 2021
Appreciate Something, Be a good friend, Confront a hard thing, Decide, Explore your backyard, Find Peace, Go outside more

often than you think you should, Help a neighbour, Invigorate yourself, Journey, Knead Dough, Listen,  Make Art, Nurture a

seed, Observe Nature, Play, Question the status quo, Read books, Say what you need to say, Tinker, Unfollow the crowd,

Volunteer, Wander in the wild, Xeriscape when necessary, Yodel, just to see what it's like, Zigzag often. 
  

 

School Starting Dates

Due to the new regulations recently stated by our

President, there is a variety of starting dates for our

schools.  Please can you keep us posted with the

same communications you send out to parents in this

regard so that we can help manage any concerns or

issues that may arise with access to online learning. 

Donor Growth
If your school is able to partner with us from a Marketing

perspective to help us grow our donor base and ultimately help

fund more children in each of your schools, please get in touch

with kirsty@bokamosotrust.org.za for more details and we plan

to do this in 2021. 

2020 T4 School Reports 

We will be sending out Term 4 School Reports to all our

donors before the end of January. If you haven't already sent

us our beneficiary reports please do so before Friday 22nd

January.   
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